As a business member of the Pennsylvania Parks & Forests Foundation, you demonstrate your commitment to Pennsylvania’s 120 state parks and 2.2 million acres of state forest, to the men and women whose hard work and devotion created and sustain these public lands, and to the work of the Foundation.

Membership in the Pennsylvania Parks and Forests Foundation supports our work to improve human and environmental health through engagement in outdoor recreation and preservation of our natural resources; to create memories through experiences in the outdoors; to support local economies through visits to our public lands via improved parks and forests; and to ensure that there is a place and an experience for EVERYONE in the outdoors.

These are the Foundation’s **Business Membership Levels** (and the benefits to your business provided at each level of sponsorship):

**Black Cherry President’s Circle - $10,000 +**

The **Black Cherry** is the premiere hardwood tree found in Pennsylvania’s forests. Pennsylvania produces the finest black cherry in the world.

At the **Black Cherry** level, you become a **Signature** sponsor in one of the many great initiatives of the Foundation, such as the Great Pennsylvania Outdoor Challenge, the Annual Awards Banquet, Military and Families Appreciation Day, our photo contest, newsletter (Penn’s Stewards) or others that are in development. PPFF staff will work with you to find the event that best fits your interests and mission.

Your business can expect to receive:

- Logo on bi-monthly eZine (Explore) (list of about 85,000)
- Logo, link and listing on PPFF’s website
- Recognition in PPFF’s annual report and newsletter
- Recognition at PPFF annual awards banquet
- Invitation to PPFF events
- Two lunch and learn programs provided for your staff
- Membership plaque
- Table for 10 at PPFF annual banquet

PPFF’s mission is to promote and support the natural and cultural resources of Pennsylvania’s state parks and forests through leadership in recreation, education, conservation and volunteerism.
For $20,000+ -

Your business will receive all of the benefits of the Black Cherry Circle, and will be the exclusive named sponsor of the popular Pennsylvania State Parks & State Forests Passport (one space available every other year)

White Pine Leadership Circle - $5,000 +

*During early exploration of the United States, Pennsylvania’s white pines were much sought after for the production of tall ship masts.*

At the White Pine level, you become a sponsor in one of the many great initiatives of the Foundation, such as the Great Pennsylvania Outdoor Challenge, the Annual Banquet, Military and Families Appreciation Day, our photo contest, our newsletter, or other programs or events that are in development. PPFF staff will work with you to find the event that best fits your interests and mission.

Your business can expect to receive:

- Link and listing on PPFF’s website
- Logo on our bi-weekly eBlast (list of about 3,500)
- Recognition in PPFF’s annual report
- Recognition at PPFF’s annual awards banquet
- One lunch and learn program for staff
- Invitation to PPFF events
- Membership plaque
- Table for 8 at PPFF annual banquet

Red Oak Benefactor-$2,500 +

*Known for its strength, the red oak produces a beautiful durable wood that is often used in crafting fine furniture.*

At the Red Oak level, you will become a sponsor of the photo contest and a page sponsor for newsletter.

Your business can expect to receive:

- Recognition in PPFF’s annual report
- Recognition at PPFFs annual awards banquet
- Two-month sponsorship of bi-weekly eBlast
- Listing on PPFF’s website

- Invitation to PPFF events
- Membership plaque
- Half table (four tickets) at PPFF annual awards banquet
Hemlock Advocate - $1,000 +

Recognized as the state tree, the **hemlock** once provided bark that made Pennsylvania a leader in the tanning industry.

Your business can expect to receive:
- Recognition in PPFF’s annual report
- Recognition at PPFF’s annual awards banquet
- One month sponsorship of biweekly eBlast
- Invitation to PPFF events
- Listing on PPFF’s website
- Membership certificate
- Two tickets to PPFF annual award banquet

Sugar Maple Patron - $500 +

Pennsylvania produces some of the finest maple syrup in the United State from the **sugar maple**.

Your business can expect to receive:
- Recognition at PPFF annual awards banquet
- Recognition in PPFF’s annual report
- Listing on PPFF’s website
- Membership certificate

Dogwood Associate - $250
($50 - non-profit organization, local government agency, environmental advisory council)

A beautiful flowering tree that adds elements of color and grace to the forest understory is how one might describe the **dogwood**.

Your business or organization can expect to receive:
- Recognition in PPFF’s annual report
- Listing on PPFF’s website
- Membership certificate

(The trees whose photos appear are part of the Pennsylvania Forestry Association’s **Champion Trees Program**, and can be found at the website, [PABigTrees.com](http://PABigTrees.com))
Membership in the Pennsylvania Parks and Forests Foundation allows you to make a direct contribution to the improvement of your fellow citizens’ mental, physical, emotional and economic health! Our state parks and forests are engines of economic development. They are a place of refuge where you can create lasting memories with families and friends. They—and we—believe there is a place and an experience for EVERYONE in our parks and forests.

Won’t you join us?

Complete the following application and return it to the office at: Pennsylvania Parks and Forests Foundation 1845 Market Street | Suite 202 | Camp Hill, PA 17011. Checks may be made payable to PPFF.

Membership Level:

_______ $10,000  **Black Cherry**

_______ $20,000  **Black Cherry Sponsor of the Pennsylvania State Parks & State Forests Passport**

_______ $5,000  **White Pine**    _______ $2,500  **Red Oak**    _______ $1,000  **Hemlock**

_______ $500  **Sugar Maple**    _______ $250  **Dogwood ($50 for a nonprofit)**

Name: ____________________________________________  

Business Name: ____________________________________________  

Address: ____________________________________________  

City: ____________________________________________ State: _________  ZIP: ____________________  

Phone: ____________________________________________  Email: ____________________________________________